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Small-molecule tools tomonitor and control nitric oxide (NO)
production have greatly facilitated our understanding of this

signaling molecule. Nature also uses a small-molecule approach
by constantly producing, catabolizing, and excreting Nω,Nω-
dimethyl-L-arginine (dimethylarginine), which serves as an endo-
genous inhibitor of all three isoforms of NO synthase in humans.
One of the key control points for regulation of dimethylarginine
concentrations in vivo is the catabolic enzyme dimethylarginine
dimethylaminohydrolase (DDAH), which catalyzes the hydro-
lytic formation of citrulline and dimethylamine products, thus
relieving the inhibition of NO production (Figure 1). Conver-
sely, inhibitors of DDAH can indirectly block NO production via
the resulting accumulation of dimethylarginine.1

There are a number of clinical indications for drugs that block
NO production, including septic shock, ischemic stroke, and
some cancers. Interest in developing DDAH inhibitors has been
fueled by their possible applications as therapeutics and research
tools, but only a few structural categories of inhibitors have been
reported, among them indolylthiobarbituric acids and pentafluoro-
phenyl sulfonates.2,3 Most of the other inhibitors can be classified
as substrate analogues (Figure 1).4�6 Although the similarity of
these inhibitors to arginine could be exploited for dual targeting
of DDAH and NO synthase,3,6 it may also be a drawback due to
off-target interactions with other arginine-handling enzymes. Also,
the reliance of these charged inhibitors on the yþ cationic
transporter will further limit what substitutions can be tolerated.
Therefore, we sought to use high-throughput screening (HTS)
for the discovery of structurally divergent DDAH inhibitors as
alternative scaffolds for drug and probe development.

To develop aHTS assay, we replaced the naturalDDAHsubstrate,
dimethylarginine, with a synthetic substrate, S-methyl-L-thiocitrulline,
that yields citrulline and methanethiol as products.7 This reac-
tion was converted into a 384-well microplate assay format
in which methanethiol production is continuously monitored
through its reaction with 5,50-dithio-bis(2-nitrobenzoic acid)
(DTNB) and the ensuing increase of absorbance at 405 nm.
The observed rates are linearly proportional to DDAH concen-
trations (10�200 nM). This assay yields steady-state constants
(kcat = 55.8 ( 0.6 min�1; KM = 22 ( 1 μM) similar to those
previously reported for both the DTNB-based microcuvette assay
(kcat = 48.6 ( 0.6 min�1; KM = 23 ( 3 μM)7 and a disconti-
nuous citrulline derivatization assay (kcat = 72( 0.6 min�1;KM=
19( 1 μM).7 To enable the identification of a variety of inhibitor
types (competitive, not-competitive, and time-dependent), HTS
was completed using an enzyme þ inhibitor preincubation step
(g10 min) and a substrate concentration equal to KM (22 μM).
Because of the significantly lower kcat and KM values of human
DDAH-1 (kcat = 2.51 ( 0.02 min�1; KM = 3.1 ( 0.3 μM)3 and
the limits of DTNB detection, we used the better-suited P.
aeruginosa DDAH isoform, which contains a nearly identical
active site toDDAH-1, for the primaryHTS. Both isoforms are fully
active in 1% DMSO, the maximum amount of cosolvent used.

After optimization, this assay proved to be robust, reproduci-
ble, and compatible with liquid-handling robots (Figure 2). A test
plate containing positive (with enzyme) and negative (without
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and represents a potential therapeutic target. However, only a
small number of biologically useful inhibitors have been re-
ported, and many of these are substrate analogues. To seek
more diverse scaffolds, we developed a high-throughput screen-
ing (HTS) assay and queried two small libraries totaling 2446
compounds. The HTS assay proved to be robust, reproducible,
and scalable, with Z0 factors g 0.78. One inhibitor, ebselen, is
structurally divergent from substrate and was characterized in
detail. This selenazole covalently inactivates DDAH in vitro and in cultured cells. The rate constant for inactivation of DDAH
(44000( 2400 M�1 s�1) is greater than those reported for any other target, suggesting that this pathway is an important aspect of
ebselen's total pharmacological effects.
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enzyme) controls was prepared on two consecutive days, and the
assay results were used to calculate a Z0 factor of 0.87 for each,
indicating excellent suitability for HTS.8 A small decrease in the
observed rate is observed in successive rows when moving down
a column. The origin of this slight row effect was not determined,
but the calculated Z0 factors include this variation because controls
were spread across all rows.

The mean vo/[E] rates for positive (26.6 ( 0.9 min�1) and
negative (0.27 ( 0.14 min�1) controls were in agreement with
the values expected from kcat and KM values. Enzyme and reagents
were stable when stored in plates at 25 �C, showing only a 12%
decrease in initial rates over 8 h, which did not significantly affect
Z0 factors.

As described, this HTS is capable of screening approximately
one plate containing 320 library compounds every 10 min. The
majority of the elapsed time is spent collecting 10 different time
points for each well, which allows for measurement of more
accurate rates, and for “single-well”-based corrections for com-
pounds that absorb at the assay wavelength. On the basis of these
parameters, this assay is highly extensible. To date, we have
screened over 13000 compounds, and larger library sizes can
likely be screened by decreasing the sampling to only two time
points to increase throughput without significant compromise of
discriminating power.

With a novel HTS assay in hand, we screened two commercial
libraries: the 446 compound NIH Clinical Collection (NCC,
BioFocus) as a proof of principle and the 2000 compound
Spectrum Collection (MicroSource) as a test of scalability. Each
assay plate contained 320 test compounds, along with 32 positive
and 32 negative control wells, and was screened in duplicate,
bringing the total plates for both libraries to 18. The Z0 factors for

each plate ranged from 0.78 to 0.91, indicating good discriminat-
ing power (Figure 2).8 “Hits” were identified as compounds
showing greater than 50% inhibition when assayed at 10 μM.

Primary HTS of the NCC library gave three hits (% inhibition):
ebselen (101%), disulfiram (82%), and cefatrizine (55%). For
verification, these hits were assayed using an orthogonal assay
with the native substrate dimethylarginine and a colormetric
citrulline derivatization procedure.9 DDAH inhibition was con-
firmed for ebselen and cefatrizine, but not for disulfiram,
suggesting that it interfered with the DTNB assay. Using freshly
prepared stock solutions, inhibition by ebselen was confirmed,
but inhibition by cefatrizine was no longer observed, suggesting
that a degradation product was responsible for the original hit.

Primary HTS of the Spectrum Collection gave 15 hits (Table S2
in the Supporting Information). Ebselen was reidentified as a hit,
along with several other structural classes: quinone-containing,
disulfiram-like, nitrogenmustard-like, disulfide, andmetal-containing
compounds. Quinone derivatives have recently been identified
via HTS as covalent inactivators of peptidylarginine deiminase,10

an enzyme in the same superfamily. Many of the other compounds
likely react nonselectively withmost thiols andmay interfere with
theHTS assay due to direct reactionwith themethanethiol product.

Therefore, the assay was successful in screening compound
libraries to identify and verify ebselen as a previously unreported
DDAH inhibitor that is structurally divergent from the natural
substrate. This compound can react with many different thiols,
but its covalent adducts are often reversible, and the resulting
products can be recycled back into the parent compound
in vivo.11 Most notably, ebselen has undergone extensive testing
in cultured cells, animals, and humans for many of the same
indications as NO-blocking drugs: septic shock, ischemic stroke,
and cancer. Because DDAH inhibition may be an unrecognized
mechanism of action for this compound, we pursued further
characterization.

Dose dependence curves show very potent inhibition of both
P. aeruginosa (IC50 = 96 ( 2 nM) and human DDAH-1 (IC50 =
330 ( 30 nM) isoforms at ebselen concentrations close to the
enzyme concentrations used in the assay (Figure 2). The near-
stoichiometric potency, the Hill coefficients greater than one,
and the known reactivity of ebselen are all consistent with a
covalent mode of inhibition. Therefore, reversibility was tested
by gel filtration, after which the enzyme only regained e3% of
its original activity. After DDAH was incubated with ebselen
(MW = 274 Da), ESI-MS showed a 273 Da covalent adduct
(Figure S4 in the Supporting Information). Excess substrate can
protect against inactivation, indicating that modification occurs
at the active site (see below). Ebselen selectively reacts with Cys
side chains,12 and docking of ebselen to the active site puts its
reactive Se�N bond next to the only active site Cys residue
(Figure S5 in the Supporting Information). These results are
consistent with a covalent mode of inhibition in which ebselen
reacts with the active site Cys of DDAH to open the selenazol
ring and form a selenosulphide bond (Figure 4). Treatment with
excess glutathione can only partially recover activity (<20%),
suggesting that the ebselen adduct is well protected in the active
site cavity.

Because ebselen is a time-dependent inhibitor, IC50 values do
not truly reflect relative potencies. Therefore, we determined the
inactivation rate constant of ebselen with P. aeruginosa DDAH.
To slow the rapid inactivation rates, these experiments were carried
out in the presence of competing substrate (dimethylarginine,
4 mM ≈ 33 � KM) and showed second order dependence

Figure 1. Role of DDAH and DDAH inhibitors. (A) NO synthase
isoforms convert arginine (1) to citrulline (2) and NO. Dimethylargi-
nine (3) inhibits all isoforms of NO synthase and is catabolized to (2)
and dimethylamine by DDAH. (B) Structures of selected substrate-
based DDAH inhibitors: 4, 4124W; 5, L-257; 6, N5-(1-iminopentyl)-L-
ornithine; 7, N5-(1-iminobut-3-enyl)-L-ornithine; 8, 2-chloroacetami-
dine; and 9, N-but-3-ynyl-2-chloroacetamidine.
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on ebselen concentration with an estimated rate constant of
44000 ( 2400 M�1 s�1 for reaction with the free form of the
enzyme (Figure S2 in the Supporting Information). A second set
of experiments with a fixed ebselen concentration and varying
substrate concentrations (dimethylarginine, 1�6 mM) were fitted

with inactivation rates of 43000( 7000M�1 s�1 for free enzyme
and 400( 300 M�1 s�1 for substrate-bound enzyme, indicating
that ebselen is competitive with substrate and that modification
occurs predominantly with free enzyme at the active site (Figure 4).
To our knowledge, DDAH has the highest inactivation rate
constant for any ebselen-inhibited enzyme, including papain and
glutathione-S-transferases, which have reported inactivation rate
constants from 20 to 2250 M�1 s�1.13 This is a surprising result
considering that the resting pKa of the active site Cys in DDAH is
>8.7,14 but those of papain15 and glutathione-S-transferases16 are
e4.2 and suggests that active site determinants other than thiol
reactivity contribute to the increased susceptibility of DDAH
toward inactivation by ebselen. This conclusion is supported by
the docking results, which place the phenyl ring of ebselen in a
π-stacking interaction with Phe76 of DDAH and the benzoiso-
selenazol ring in the hydrophobic pocket where the Nω-methyl
groups of the dimethylarginine substrate bind. Also, His162, which
acts as a general acid during substrate turnover, is positioned to
possibly aid the Se�N bond cleavage. The observed kinetic
preference for DDAH inactivation suggests that this enzyme
might be preferentially inactivated in cells, even in the presence
of other thiols.

To determine whether ebselen could inhibit human DDAH-1
expressed within cultured HEK 293T cells, we used a two-color
ratiometric Western blot. Protein expression levels were mon-
itored by response to a genetically encodedmyc-tag, and catalytic
activity levels were monitored by using a previously described
two-part click chemistry-mediated activity probe that selectively
biotinylates the active site Cys.17 The addition of increasing

Figure 2. HTS results. (A) Single-well positive controls containing DDAH (20 nM, b) for all plates screened are compared with negative controls
containing no enzyme (0). (B)Mean percent inhibition of duplicates for all library compounds screened. The dashed line represents the cutoff for “hits”
(50%). (C) Per plate Z0 factors. (D) Per plate Z factors. See the Supporting Information for details.

Figure 3. Dose dependence of inhibition by ebselen. Inhibition of P.
aeruginosa (b) and human (O) DDAH give IC50 values (and Hill
coefficients) of 96 ( 2 (2.9 ( 0.1) and 330 ( 30 nM (2.5 ( 0.4),
respectively. All data points were collected in triplicate.
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doses of ebselen prior to addition of the activity probe led to a
decreasing fraction of DDAH active sites that could be labeled
by the probe (Figure 5). Using these short incubation periods
(30 min), an “in cell” IC50 value of 36 ( 7 μM was estimated.
For comparison, the concentration range for in vivo ebselen
studies has been estimated to be 0.5�109 μM.18 These experi-
ments are consistent with DDAH-1 serving as an in vivo target of
ebselen inhibition.

Ebselen is a hydrophobic, selenium-containing, promiscuously
targeted, thiol-reactive compound. These are typically undesirable
features in a drug lead compound, and we nearly chose to exclude
it from our HTS hits based on “chemical intuition”. However,
ebselen is surprisingly well tolerated in humans19�21 at doses up
to 300mg/day and is currently listed in the Stroke Trials Registry
as undergoing a phase III trial for acute ischemic stroke.22 One
key facet of ebselen's biological efficacy is its ability to participate
in a redox reaction cycle that is catalyzed by thioredoxin in vitro11

and likely enables covalent adducts to exist in equilibrium among
accessible cellular thiols,23,24 as well as recycling of the parent
structure. A second facet is its polypharmacology. A number of
different enzymes are reportedly inhibited by ebselen in vitro
(although not all have been confirmed in vivo). However,
inhibition of many of these targets could contribute synergisti-
cally to ebselen's pharmacological profile. For example, ebselen
inhibits lipoxygenase, NADPH oxidase, protein kinase C, and
Hþ/Kþ ATPase. It also inhibits NO production in cell lysates,
although it is not clear whether this is a result of direct NO
synthase inhibition or the DDAH inactivation discovered here.
In addition to its effects on proteins, ebselen also scavenges
peroxides and peroxynitrite.25 All of these effects would be
beneficial for treating conditions such as ischemic stroke and
some types of cancer. The ability of ebselen and similar com-
pounds to target both proteins andmetabolites may provide new
ammunition for the “magic shotgun” strategy of targeted

Figure 4. CovalentDDAH inactivation by ebselen. (A) Product formation of P. aeruginosaDDAH incubated in the absence (�, 1mMdimethylarginine) and
presence of ebselen (0.64 μM) at varying dimethylarginine (ADMA) concentrations [1 (�), 1.5 ((), 2 (9), 3 (1), 4 (b), and 6mM (2)]. (B) Dependence
of observed inactivation rates kobs/[I] fits to a hyperbolawith inactivation rates of 43000( 7000M�1 s�1 for free enzyme and 400( 300M�1 s�1 for substrate-
bound enzyme. (C) Structure of ebselen. (D) Structure of proposed inhibitory adduct with the active site Cys.

Figure 5. “In cell” dose-dependent inhibition of humanDDAH-1. (A) HEK
293T cells treated with the DDAH activity probe N-but-3-ynyl-2-chloroace-
tamidine (ActPrb, 154μM) and increasing ebselen concentrations arewashed,
lysed, derivatized with azide-labeled biotin, and analyzed by a two color
Western blot to show equal loading ofDDAH(red) and a decreasing number
of active sites available for biotinylation by the activity probe (yellow). The left-
most lane contains molecular weight markers (also in red). (B) Dependence
of relativefluorescenceof biotin-taggedDDAHonebselen concentration gives
an IC50 value of 36( 7 μM and Hill coefficient of 0.9( 0.2.
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polypharmacology, which has become attractive for design of
therapeutic agents for diseases with complex molecular causes.
Here, the demonstrated sensitivity and relative irreversibility of
DDAH inhibition strongly suggest that it is an important part of
ebselen's NO-blocking abilities and possibly of its overall phar-
macological effects.

In summary, a HTS assay to discover novel DDAH inhibitors
is designed, optimized, and validated. Screens of two small libraries
identified ebselen as a bioavilable, active site directed, covalent
inactivator, with a kinetic preference for DDAH, and a demon-
strated utility for inhibiting DDAH in cells. These results will
facilitate the discovery of novel DDAH inhibitors for therapeutic
control of NO production and help to elucidate themultifactorial
mechanism of action of the selenazole drug ebselen.
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